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and extensive ceremonies in Hawaii during the summer of 1928.
Pictures of memorial tablets, historic scenes and notable participants
illuminate the volume. An extensive appendix adds many items of
historical value. The six main addresses here reproduced were as
follows:
Address of Welcome by Governor William R. Farrington.
Address by Secretary of War Dwight F. Davis on "Early Rela-
tions of Hawaii and the United States."
Address by Judge Frederick W. Howay, F.R.G.S., on "Hawaii
and the Pacific Northwest."
Address of Professor Frank A. Golder, on "Proposals for Rus-
sian Occupation of the Hawaiian Islands."
Address of George Verne Blue on "The Policy of France'
Toward the Hawaiian Islands."
Address of Dr. Peter H. Buck on "Hawaii's Place in Polynesia."
Congress aided by authorizing a commemorative coin the sale
of which was to provide a fund to establish in Honolulu a Captain
Cook Collection. This has been done. Acknowledgment is also
made of a number of gifts including photostat copies of rare items
from Judge F. W. Howayof New Westminster, B.C.
A Voyage from the Columbia to California in 1840 from the Journal
of Sir James Douglas. By HERMAN ALEXANDER LEADER. (San
Francisco: Quarterly of the California Historical Society, June
1929. Pp. 21).
This reprinted article relates a journey of James Douglas to
California in the interest of Hudson's Bay Company fur trappers
in the valleys of California and especially in "New Helvetia" where
Sutter had threatened to use force against the unwelcome trappers.
Douglas adjusted matters at least temporarily.
Northwest Sahaptin Texts, 1. By MELVILLE JACOBS. (Seattle: Uni-
versity of Washington Press, 1929. Pp. 175 to 244. $0.75).
This is Number 6 of Volume 2 in the series on Anthropology.
The author is an instructor in the Department of Anthropology, Uni-
versity of Washington. The :texts recorded in scientific characters
are accompanied by translations in English.
A Grarnmar of the Wappo Language. By PAUL RADIN. (Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1929. Pp. 194. $2.50).
The California series on Anthropology reaches Volume 27 with
